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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
Which two statements about the output are true? (Choose two.)
A. 802.1D spanning tree is being used.
B. Spanning-tree PortFast is enabled on GigabitEthernet1/1.
C. Setting the priority of this switch to 0 for VLAN 1 would
cause it to become the new root.
D. The hello, max-age, and forward delay timers are not set to
their default values.
Answer: A,C
Explanation:
8 02.1D is the standard for Spanning tree, which is being used
here. For priority, The priority order starts from 0 (yes, 0 is
valid) and then increases in 4096.
0 , 4096, 8192, 12288, .... Etc.
The lower the number is, the higher is the priority. Here we
see that the current root has a priority of 8192, so
configuring this with a priority of 0 will make it the new
root.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Welche Aussage zum Emergency Change Advisory Board (ECAB) ist
RICHTIG?
A. Das ECAB wird vom IT-Direktor geleitet
B. Das ECAB wird fÃ¼r NotfallÃ¤nderungen verwendet, bei denen
mÃ¶glicherweise keine Zeit zum Aufrufen eines vollstÃ¤ndigen
CAB vorhanden ist
C. Zu den Aufgaben des ECAB gehÃ¶rt die ÃœberprÃ¼fung
abgeschlossener NotfallÃ¤nderungen
D. Das ECAB berÃ¼cksichtigt jede Ã„nderungsanforderung mit
hoher PrioritÃ¤t
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have a Power BI app named App1. The privacy for the App1
workspace is set to Private.
A user named User1 reports that App1 does not appear in the My
organization AppSource. App1 appears in
the My organization AppSource for your account.
You need to ensure that User sees App1 from the My organization
AppSource.
What should you do?
A. From the app workspace settings, add a member.
B. From the app workspace, click Update app, configure the
Content settings, and then click Update app.
C. From the app workspace, share the dashboard.
D. From the app workspace, click Update app, configure the

Access setting, and then click Update app.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-bi/service-organizationa
l-content-pack-introduction#what-is-appsource

NEW QUESTION: 4
Users want to compare Actual Revenue and Sales Target values by
Month. Actual Revenue values are stored at the day grain in the
Orders Fact table. Sales Target values are stored at the month
grain in the Sales Target Fact table.
In Framework Manager, which technique will best prevent Sales
Target values from being double-counted in Query Studio
reports?
A. Set scope for Actual Revenue at the Day level and Sales
Target at the Month level in the Dimension Map.
B. Create separate star schema groupings for Orders Fact and
Sales Target Fact, both at the month grain.
C. Define both Month and Day determinant levels in the Time
Dimension and Group By Month.
D. Define both Month and Day determinant levels in the Time
Dimension and Group By Day.
Answer: C
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